
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
List D-10: Words With Double Letters

Spelling Words Review

officer

arrival

approve

  toolbar

offend

worried 

succeed

  warrior

  mirror

  grammar

  cabbage

  traffic

  scanner 

  career

swollen

proceed 

equally

install 

fitness

glimmer 

 

became 

surprise

include

Challenge

accidental

occupied   

Answer the questions.

1.  Is the word equally a noun, an adverb, or a verb?                                        ______________________
                                         

2.  Is the word approve an adjective, a verb, or a noun?                 ______________________

                                                       

3.  Is the word cabbage a compound word?                                                      ______________________

     
                    
4.  Is the word toolbar a compound word?                                                          ______________________
                            
        
Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  all the rules and structure of a language                            _________________________

6.  fretful or stressed                     _________________________

7.  to go ahead with something                       _________________________

8.  to put something in place so that it's ready to be used            _________________________
                 

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.    ecraer         ___________________       hint: a person's job or occupation

10.  romrir           ___________________       hint: a reflective piece of glass
 

11.  nfesits           ___________________      hint: the state of being healthy and physically fit

12.  iemlgrm       ___________________       hint: twinkle, glow, or glisten   
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Name: _________________________________       List D-10: Words With Double Letters

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

officer offend warrior scanner

arrival succeed traffic swollen

13.  The 7 p.m.  _______________________  time of our flight was delayed by snowy conditions.       

14.  The clerk at the pet store used a  _______________________  to check the price of a bag of 

dog food.       

15.  I was ten minutes late to my appointment because I was stuck in  _______________________.   

16. Mrs. Klyosov has a poster in her classroom that says, “If at first you don't  

_______________________, try, try again.”
 

17. The police  _______________________  gave the man a ticket for driving through a stop sign. 

18. Kenna has a  _______________________  ankle from when she fell.     

19. Ian was careful not to say something to  _______________________  Grandma when she gave 

him a shirt that was too small for him.  

20. The  _______________________  had spent many years serving in battle.   

Answer the questions.

21.  Which of your review words comes first in alphabetical order?      __________________________
      
 

22. Which review word comes second in alphabetical order?             __________________________
                

23. Which of your review words comes third in alphabetical order?    __________________________
      

24. Identify the challenge word that means “not on purpose.”            __________________________

25. Identify the challenge word that means “being used by                __________________________

someone.”
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ANSWER KEY
Spelling Words

List D-10: Words With Double Letters

Spelling Words Review

officer

arrival

approve

toolbar

offend

worried

succeed

   warrior

   mirror 

   grammar  

   cabbage 

   traffic

   scanner

career

swollen 

proceed

equally

install 

 fitness

 glimmer 

became 

surprise

include 

Challenge

accidental

occupied

Answer the questions.

1.  Is the word equally a noun, an adverb, or a verb?                                        adverb
                                         

2.  Is the word approve an adjective, a verb, or a noun?                 verb

                                                       

3.  Is the word cabbage a compound word?                                                      no

     
                    
4.  Is the word toolbar a compound word?                                                          yes
                            
        
Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  all the rules and structure of a language                            grammar

6.  fretful or stressed                     worried

7.  to go ahead with something                       proceed

8.  to put something in place so that it's ready to be used            install
                 

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.    ecraer         career       hint: a person's job or occupation

10.  romrir           mirror hint: a reflective piece of glass
 

11.  nfesits           fitness      hint: the state of being healthy and physically fit

12.  iemlgrm       glimmer hint: twinkle, glow, or glisten   
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Name: _________________________________                              List D-10: Words With Double Letters

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

officer offend warrior scanner

arrival succeed traffic swollen

13.  The 7 p.m. arrival time of our flight was delayed by snowy conditions.       

14.  The clerk at the pet store used a scanner to check the price of a bag of dog food.       

15.  I was ten minutes late to my appointment because I was stuck in traffic.      

16. Mrs. Klyosov has a poster in her classroom that says, “If at first you don't  

succeed, try, try again.”
 

17. The police officer gave the man a ticket for driving through a stop sign. 

18. Kenna has a swollen ankle from when she fell.   

19. Ian was careful not to say something to offend Grandma when she gave 

him a shirt that was too small for him.  

20. The warrior had spent many years serving in battle.   

Answer the questions.

21.  Which of your review words comes first in alphabetical order?      became
      
 

22. Which review word comes second in alphabetical order?             include
                

23. Which of your review words comes third in alphabetical order?    surprise
      

24. Identify the challenge word that means “not on purpose.”            accidental

25. Identify the challenge word that means “being used by                occupied 

someone.”
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